
We’re on the brink of a major shi� in mobile technology. User engagement with native mobile apps 
is on a steady decline, but with every end there’s a new beginning – and in this case, there’s a very 
worthy replacement. Here’s everything you need to know about Progressive Web Apps (PWAs).

A Crash Course

What Makes a PWA a PWA?

Progressive
Each time you use the experience, 

more data is cached in your browser, 
which makes for a more app-like 
experience when you’re offline

Web
The experience is hosted behind a 
URL and can be accessed on any 

browser

App
Looks like an app. Functions like an 

app. You’ll never know the difference.

Saveable

It appears on your home screen just like a 
native mobile app2

Accessible (Online and Offline)

While you’re scrolling through dynamic content, 
your browser is caching data along the way so it can 

serve it up even in low coverage situations later2

1https://medium.com/@davideast/chrome-developer-summit-recap-1137b022b2dc
2https://developers.google.com/web/updates/2015/12/getting-started-pwa
3https://arc.applause.com/2015/11/30/application-shell-architecture/
4https://developers.google.com/web/fundamentals/getting-started/primers/service-workers
5https://developers.google.com/web/fundamentals/architecture/app-shell
6https://technet.microso�.com/en-us/library/cc784450(v=ws.10).aspx lumavate.com

We’re only a couple of years into seeing this new technology, 
but PWAs are making waves in how companies interact with 

their customers. PWAs are posing a threat to the existence of 
native mobile apps altogether. 

 
#NoMoreMobileApps

Progressive Web Apps: 
What You Need to Know

Google debuts PWA concept at Chrome Developer Summit1

Technical Cheat Sheet — 
The Powerful Tech Behind PWAs

Service Worker

The API that caches data along the 
way and allows your PWA to run 

offline (it’s what makes 
PWAs...progressive)4

Application Shell Architecture (App Shell)

The frame of your PWA (think: toolbar, 
drop-down menu, modular elements). It 
loads instantly on repeat visits, because your 
browser caches it the first time you access it5

Transport Layer Security (TLS)

Keeps your PWA safe via secure 
communication protocols6

Responsive

Mobile, desktop, tablet...it fits the screen 
no matter where you access it2

Shareable

You can share the experience without a 
complicated install process2

Here’s Why Companies Are Turning 
to PWAs over Native Mobile Apps

They’re faster
Quicker Load Time3

They’re safer
Hosted via TLS1

They’re frictionless
No Downloads

No Updates

easy

Easy Access and Re-Engagement on Smartphone

Save
Add to your homescreen 
with one tap via a popup 

installation tab

INSTALL

Re-Engage
Easily re-access using the icon 

that is now on your 
homescreen

Access
Contextual activation via

NFC, QR Code, Text, and URL


